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EMLENTON - ERIE

Writing From Life
by Jeanette Lukowski

611 Main Street
Emlenton, PA 16373

New Year’s Ideas

Open Mon-Fri 10 -5

724-867-0880

It’s that time again! New Year’s Resolutions. We hear about them almost everywhere we turn: make a resolution to lose weight, make a plan to start exercising,
make a goal to renovate the house, make a plan to start a garden.
Doesn’t it always sound great? Until we face the check-in on those plans in
about February. For some, it’s a great report! For others, it’s just another reason to
beat ourselves up, because “I failed to” do whatever had seemed like a good idea
in that last week of December or first week of January.
What if we take the pressure off ourselves? What if we were to simply change
the language we use? Rather than referring to something as a Resolution, why not
call it an idea? Or even a project? As in, “I have this idea for a project I would like
to explore. Remember that section of the garden that didn’t bloom so well last
year? What if I try planting some new flowers in that area?”
Or “I’m thinking it might be fun to join my children/grandchildren this next spring when they go to hike [insert
location here]—so walking around the block every time the
weather is good will help increase my stamina!”
Without making the goal too strict (like walking three miles
every day, rain or shine) or too vast (like creating an entire
new garden in the part of the yard where the swing set has
sat unused for five years), we can turn the task into a
routine—a routine which conveniently begins with baby-steps.
At about this time last year, I heard about a Quilting
Journal. As a writer, I was intrigued by the idea. A quick
internet search presented me with information about quilting journals I could
purchase—and the information meant to be recorded for posterity in those
keepers-of-notes-and-swatches.
It seemed like too much work, so I closed out of the internet search and headed
to the refrigerator. Yep, one could say I’m an emotional eater.
The idea of the quilting journal lingered, though. I realized I have lots of
different notebooks (I can’t help myself from purchasing a new one when it’s on
sale or has a cute cover). Why not just use one of them?
By about March, the quilting journal had simply become a habitual part of starting
—or finishing—a quilt project. On some pages, there are notes from quilt guild
meetings; on other pages, quick sketches or measurements of a quilt project I saw,
heard about, or had an idea about on my own. There is even one page with a
taped-on page of graph paper, documenting the details about a quilt I had sketched
out to capture the design.
I have enjoyed recording each project when completed. I think I’ll continue it
this new year. Maybe I can even add something new, like a log of new quilt shops
I visit! One a month?

Town and Country Coo ing

© Jeanette Lukowski 2023. Jeanette is a mother, grandmother, teacher, and author who lives in Mankato, MN.
She is inspired by the lives of strong women. Her email address is: writingfromlife@yahoo.com

by Janette Hess
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Although mashed potatoes are among
Cottage Potato
the most expected offerings on any
2 pounds russet potatoes
holiday table, their piping hot goodness
1 teaspoon salt
is welcome any time of the year. Keep
2 cups small-curd cottage cheese
the celebration going!
½ cup sour cream
The recipe for Cottage Mashed
6 tablespoons melted butter, divided
Potatoes pairs russets with cottage cheese
2 tablespoons fresh, diced parsley
to create a creamy, herb-laced take on
2 tablespoons freshly snipped, diced
traditional mashed potatoes. The dish has
chives
ample, stand-alone flavor, so gravy
½ teaspoon garlic salt
See shop
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for
complete
details.
absolutely is not necessary.
Garlic&Mashed
½ teaspoon
onion
powder
trained journalist,
Janette Hess focuses
Potatoes also deserve a spot in any potato
½
teaspoon
white
pepper
her writing on interesting foods. She enjoys
½ cup panko bread crumbs
rotation. Garlic lovers will flock to this
collecting,
testing and sharing recipes.
Paprika
for garnish
dish
not
only
because
it’s
packed
with
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large cooking pot and cover with
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cover and simmer until potatoes
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Mid-Atlantic
Quilt
Hampton VA
.....................................................
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continue mashing until combined.
nuts, the recipe for Tropical Sweet
Add sour cream, 4 tablespoons
Potatoes tastefully blurs the line between
melted butter, parsley, chives, garlic
vegetables
and desserts. The dish is
salt, onion powder and white pepper;
Page #
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worthy of being served even into January,
stir to combine. Spoon into buttered
2-4 everyone
IN Heritage
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Bloomington
INsprayed
...................................................
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or
9- by 13-inch (or similarly
when
is Quilt
craving
a taste
of
7-9
Spring
Extravaganza,
Berlin
OH
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sized) baking dish. Combine
warmer clime.
17-19 Spring Festival, Monroeville PA ........................................................................
remaining 2 tablespoons butter with8
panko bread crumbs. Spread over
29-4/1 Quilt Show, Lancaster PA ...............................................................................
16
potatoes and sprinkle with paprika.9
30-4/1 Quilt Show, Washington PA ..............................................................................
Bake at 350 degrees for 35 to 40
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
minutes. Let rest at least 10 minutes
2 pounds russet potatoes
before serving. Makes 10 servings.
4 cloves garlic
5 cups water
3 chicken bouillon cubes
½ cup light cream (“half-and-half ”)
Tropical Sweet Potatoes
¼ cup butter, melted

EMPORIUM and
QUILT SHOP

Embroidery • Craft Corner
Quilt Shop with – fabric, patterns, thread,
kits, notions and more!

www.AmazingStitches.net

Stop by to get your
limited edition
“Erie City
Stamp Panel”
sold exclusively at
Kelly’s Sewing Corner
in 18x21 and 6x7 sizes.

Village West #15, 3330 West 26th St. Erie, PA 16506
(814) 838-7158

Hours: Tues 10am–7pm, Wed–Fri, 10am–5pm, Sat 10am–3pm

Free attern
For more fun and creative inspiration visit:

www.JacquelynneSteves.com
Free Embroidery Pattern –May not be sold or
used for commercial purposes. Use this pattern
for embroidery, wool applique, punch needle or
rug hooking, painted projects or whatever your
imagination can dream up! Reduce or enlarge
pattern as desired.

Events Listing
January

February

March
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WV – BRIDGEPORT - BRUCETON MILLS - ELKINS - FORT SEYBERT - MORGANTOWN - TANNER
hearts of the meadow farm

Coopworth & Jacob Sheep, Alpacas & Llamas
Raw ﬂeeces, roving, pelts.
OPP Negative & Certiﬁed
Scrapie-Free, also w/Honor Flock
Program. Handspun yarn,
needle-felted work, needle-felting
kits & supplies. Unique handmade
wool items: insoles, dryer balls, cat
toys & more...USDA Lamb
(wholesale & retail), sausages, jams,
jellies & butters!

Bruceton Antique Mall
6,000 sq. ft. of quality, unusual antiques and collectibles.
-304-379-4040Toys, furniture, glassware, advertising,
stoneware, quilts, primitives, tools,
old car parts, clocks and much more!
Stop in, look around and enjoy yourself!

Morgantown, WV

Pittsburgh, PA

American Coopworth Registry,
Jacob Sheep Breeders Association

heartsofthemeadow.com
304-462-8043

I-79

Stitch Morgantown,
LLC
g
...a modern quilt shop with bright, contemporary fabrics, patterns, and notions

www.StitchMorgantown.com
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15041 N Preston Hwy,
Bruceton Mills 26525

I-68
Cumberland, MD

Off I-68 – Bruceton Mills
Exit 23
Winter Hours:
Open 7 days 10-4

200 yards north of 26
off of Interstate 68

Living the Dream Quilt Shop
is committed to making our
customers smile every time
they walk through our door!
• Classes
• Longarm
• Consignments
and More

High Quality Quilting Fabrics, Patterns & Notions
Classes - All skill levels
Gift Cards Available

22 Commerce Dr
Morgantown, WV
26501

      
   

304-943-7137
    
   

2858 Corbin Branch Rd. Bridgeport, WV 26330
www.livingthedreamquiltshop.com • 304.672.3832

Nestled in the tranquil setting
of Fort Seybert, WV in the
beautiful Appalachian Mountains

Professional longarm quilting service to transform your pieced
top into a treasurered heirloom. Custom and Edge-to-Edge.
• More than 100 color choices of quality thread
• Top quality wide back backing & batting by Hobbs and Quilters Dream at discounted prices

Contact Melinda for a Quilting Cost Estimate
www.SpringdaleQuilting.com
springdalequilting@yahoo.com • 304-249-5397

January & February 2023
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WV – MORGANTOWN - PRINCETON - REEDSVILLE
Celebrating Twelve
Years In Business
Deals all month
Chec our website for
coming vents
Chec out our nline
Store for Deals

Certified Shop

431 R oge rs Street, Princeton, WV

24740

H ours: T ue- F ri 10am to 6pm Sat 10am to 5pm
www.thesewinggallery.net
• Alterations • Qualit Fabrics • Quilting Machine Services
• Notions • eginners Intermediate Advanced Sewing Classes

Seneca Center
709 Beechurst Ave
Morgantown, WV 26505
304.282.3667
Mon - Sat 10-5

Country Roads Quilts offers Family,
Fabric, Creativity, and more
by Kerri Habben Bosman
At Country Roads Quilt Shop you will discover a
treasure trove of fabric, notions, books, patterns, and
more. Whatever your skill level, you are welcomed.
Everyone at the shop is happy to help you find that
perfect fabric or project. There are classes of all kinds.
Embroidery, and wool work are also offered. Within
2100 square feet, there are four rooms to explore.
There are about 2500 bolts of high quality,
100% cotton quilting fabric with something
for everyone. They carry Moda, Riley Blake,
Henry Glass, Andover, and others. You’ll
find designers like Thimble Blossoms, Kansas Troubles, Me and My Sisters,
Lori Holt, Kim Diehl, and more. Their products are also all offered online.
The shop has been open for twelve years, during which time sisters Kiri Kincell
and Kelsie Price enjoyed being regular customers. When the previous owners retired
in May, 2022, they purchased Country Roads Quilt Shop. Kiri and Kelsie learned
to sew and quilt as teenagers when a local co-op was offering classes. Growing up
in a community of artisans compelled them to explore different arts and crafts.
Sewing became an important part of their lives, and they find much joy in providing
a thriving place for other quilters to come to. With a large quilting community in the
area and also being in a university town, the shop is a mecca for both locals and visitors.
Country Roads Quilt Shop is truly a family business. Kiri, Kelsie and her
husband, Ethan are its’ owners. Kiri and Kelsie’s mother, Kelsie’s motherin-law, and a family friend who is like another mom all help out at the shop.
The shop is located in the Shoppes at the Seneca Center in Morgantown,
WV. The building served as a glass factory for over 80 years, and it was gently
renovated into retail space. Its’ enduring story and distinctive architecture
help to create a unique atmosphere for a diverse selection of specialty shops.
Kelsie and Kiri particularly value their quilt shop being
in an environment that is a homage to West Virginia’s
tradition of talented artisans in many skills and crafts.
Country Roads Quilts offers a haven where friends
and family foster the timeless art of quilting.
The shop is open Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday from 10 am to 5 pm
and on Thursday from 10 am to 8 pm. They
are also open on Saturday from 10 am to 4 pm.

Limited Quantities Available

BERNINA certified technician on-site for repairs & regular
maintenance. www.ajsewingstudio.com

Eleanor’s Quilts & Fabrics

Country Roads Quilts is located at 709 Beechurst Street,
Suite 27 in Morgantown, WV. For more information, please
call 304-241-5645 or explore at www.countryroadsquilts.com.
They are also on Facebook.
Valid thru 1/31/22

43 Cedar Drive, Reedsville, WV 26547
304.864.6330

Open Mon-Sat 10-5 or Online 24/7 at:

www.EleanorsQuiltsAndFabrics.com
Oh the weather outside is frightful, but at
Eleanor’s it’s sew delightful, the fabrics all
neatly in a row, come and sew, come
and sew, come and sew!
Don’t let my terrible singing stop you, the
fabrics are in a row and ready to go with you
to your house for some beautiful winter sewing
and quilting! And don’t forget, we ship!

Snowﬂake Discount with a copy of this ad!

20% OFF ENTIRE PURCHASE
Bring your ad & slide on in!

ne coupon per per on • alid thru 1 1 2 • leanor

uilt

a ric
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BEAVER SPRINGS - BROOKVILLE - EBENSBURG - JOHNSTOWN

The Quilt peddler

620 Lamberd Ave., Johnstown, PA 15904
814-262-9656 • quiltped@gmail.com
over 2,000 bolts of 100% cotton Fabrics
Lugene Shaver, Owner

Fabric • SupplieS • claSSeS • WorkShopS • Mail order

Vendor at: Mid-atlantic Quilt Show - Feb 23-26
hours: Mon, Wed & Fri 10 - 4 • Tues 10 - 5 • Sat 10 - 3 • closed Thurs & Sun

handi Quilter representative
hQ WaY award
3 Years in a row

www.thequiltpeddlerllc.com

SCHRADERS
FABRICS BY BARB
2078 Bedford St., Johnstown, PA 15904
814-266-3113
www.schradersfabricsbybarb.com
Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-2
Gift Certiﬁcates Available

Check us out! Get inspired! Lots of display items! Large selection
of Quality Quilter’s ﬂannels, batiks, cottons and panels.
Over 100 bolts of Shannon Cuddle fabrics and King Tut thread.

Now booking quilt retreats for 2023
• Quilting Retreats for small groups
(4 to 10 quilters)
• New Classroom with free WiFi
• Accuquilt Signature Dealer
• Selling Innova Longarm Quilting Machines
• Just added Floriani Thread and Stabilizer

Cowgirl Poet, Quilter, Entertainer
Yvonne Hollenbeck

We moved to...
Scott & Cindy’s Studio

Grandma’s
Homemade Aprons
Creative
Fabrics
I remember Grandma,
and ITripoli
guess I Rd,
always
will;
304
Ebensburg,
PA
I remember
how
she
welcomed
me
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
to her house up on the hill;

and peppermints for grandkids
and she’d wipe our little cheeks

with the tail of that old apron,
when a tear would happen by
from
a fall or from a skinned up knee
Her
homemade
pies
and
cookies
Professional Long Arm Quilting Services
things that’d make a young one cry.
were the best I’ve ever ate
Fabrics • Backings • Batting
and I loved her pansy garden,
She’d gather up the ends of it,
and the roses by her gate.
andWatch
use itour
for videos
a bag

Call or Text 814-418-7149

But the one thing I remember
most about those days of yore,
was the homemade cotton aprons
that my grandma always wore.

All the grandmas wore them;
be they slender gals, or fat;
those aprons kept their dresses clean
but they were more than that.
They always had a pocket,
where she kept her handkerchief,

on Facebook
when picking
garden produce,
even used it for a rag.

She made her pretty aprons
from feed sacks she had picked
when buying special chicken feed
or starter for her chicks.
What happened to those aprons?
No one wears them any more;
those homemade cotton aprons
that our grandmas always wore.

Order Yvonne’s new book, “A Stitch in Rhyme” at
1225 Route 36 (1.5 miles North of I-80, Exit 78)
www.yvonnehollenbeck.com
—814-849-8739
just $15 + $3.50 postage.
Brookville, Pa 15825
© Yvonne Hollenbeck; 2022
Yvonne Hollenbeck,•from
Clearfield,
SD, bolts
performs
original poetry
throughout
United States, captivating
Over
9,000
ofher100%
cotton
quilt the
fabrics
audiences in her wake. She is one of the most published cowgirl poets in the West and is not only a popular
Handi
Quilters
& AccuQuilt
banquet and civic entertainer,• but
also co-writes
songs with
many western entertainers. Yvonne also pens a
weekly column in the “Farmer-Rancher
Exchange”
and
writes
articles
about life in rural America in various
• Largest quilt shop in the
area
publications throughout the West. For more information, visit https://www.yvonnehollenbeck.com

• Best selection of flannels & homespun
• We do mail order!

www.heirloomquilting.com
hqabrookvillepa@gmail.com
HOURS: Mon-Sat 10 - 5

Located only 1.5 miles North of I-80 on
Route 36 or 12 miles South of
Cook Forest State Park

Writing From Life
by Jeanette Lukowski

Sewing Space
I grew up sewing on my mother’s green Kenmore sewing machine—set up on
the end of the dining room table. Since we lived in an apartment building, and
space is always a premium when one lives in an apartment building in a city, I
never thought of it as being an unusual set-up.
The summers I visited my grandmother in my teens, I sewed on her green
Kenmore sewing machine—which rested inside a wooden cabinet sewing table
disguised as a small end-table in her living room. She lived in a small house in a
small town, so I actually thought it an ingenious set-up.
When my youngest child grew up and moved out, I converted his vacated
bedroom into a sewing room.
I didn’t think of it as my sewing room, though; I constantly thought of it as his
vacated bedroom. First, I just moved my plastic fabric boxes in, so that I could dig
out some fabric for projects a bit easier. (The previous arrangement had been
shoving them all into a closet in the basement.) Then, I set up the foldable banquet
table; it was easier to cut the fabric projects in there, rather than on the dining
room table. After that, the ironing board was set up against the other wall.
Let me tell you, it’s grand to have a dedicated sewing space. The cream-colored
Kenmore sewing machine now sits on the end of a solid wood table, with cutting
mat and rotary cutter waiting patiently behind the sewing machine. Larger plastic
bins of fabric are stacked on the carpeted floor lining parts of two walls (and are
tucked neatly under half of the wooden table, leaving me clearance room for the
chair and foot peddle to operate the sewing machine); smaller plastic bins of
sorted fabric themes rest on shelving next to the window. The ironing board is
always set up, with the iron waiting for its next ironing task; the wooden storage
cabinet holds the miscellaneous supplies such as a box of freezer paper, fabric
markers, interfacing, batting, and the thread organizer.
At any given moment, I can walk into the sewing room, flick on the overhead
light if there isn’t enough sunlight glowing through the white curtains covering the
window, and sew—one seam, or
one hour. Maybe cut fabric for a
project. Or iron a blouse. Perhaps
audition fabric for the next project.
Then walk back out—to cook, or
read, or write. It’s simply grand!
And it’s a mess.
As I write this article, there is a
basket on the wooden table
containing a table runner I began working on months ago (for me), a plastic box
with kid-fabric “scraps” I pulled off the shelf after attending a quilt show in June, a
donation quilt top in progress; the ironing board is draped with fabrics I prewashed yesterday, and a table-topper gift project I am working on.
But it’s mine, all mine! A sewing space of my own.
© Jeanette Lukowski 2022. Jeanette is a mother, grandmother, teacher, and author who lives in Mankato, MN.
She is inspired by the lives of strong women. Her email address is: writingfromlife@yahoo.com
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CONNELLSVILLE - DONEGAL - MT PLEASANT - SOMERSET

Pieces From My Heart
by Jan Keller

No Regrets

M-W-F 10-5; Th 10-6; Sat 10-3

“I like the way you get things done–start to finish,” a friend wrote to me many
years ago.
I’ve kept the letter. I’ve read and reread it many times—especially when I’m
falling behind and nothing seems to be getting done. Nevertheless, I realized this
person really had hit upon the essence of the way I try to live my life. If there’s
something needing to be done, I make every attempt to try to immediately do it.
Some say I’m organized. When they do, I laugh to myself. The truth is I’m
forgetful. Very forgetful! If I don’t immediately take care of something, all too often
it will slip off into some obscure oblivion, only to be forever forgotten.
Frequently I lie in bed at night only to suddenly hop up and out from under the
warm covers. Maybe my abrupt action is because I remembered I forgot to turn
down the thermostat or start the dishwasher. Maybe I remembered some item I
forgot to add to my shopping list. Maybe I remembered I forgot to get a card in
the mail for somebody’s birthday or to extend a wish for better health.
Knowing me as I do, I know if I don’t hop right up and complete the task, it will
either bug me and keep me awake, or I’ll drift off and never remember it again.
I’m so bad about forgetting that it’s not enough that I get up and ‘start’ by getting
the card ready to mail. Oh no! Even if it’s 3 a.m., I feel compelled to ‘finish’ by
putting on my coat so I can take the card to the mailbox. Then, when I go back to
bed, I can rest assured and put the entire matter out of my mind.
Even though I like to get things done, a lot of good intentions slip by and never
get tended to. I’m keenly aware of this every year as I take my old calendar off of
the wall and prepare to put up its new replacement. All of those clean square little
boxes seem to represent only the best hopes and dreams for the future.
As long as the year lies ahead there are no postponed or cancelled plans. Not a
single day is set aside for illness. Disappointment isn’t included in the plan. No grief
is scheduled. Filling those blank spaces is the optimism for all that’s hoped for and
might be achieved in the approaching but yet unknown future.
It’s when I look back and review the spent year recorded in the old calendar’s
graphic filled-in, scratched out, and written over block format that I realize how
short I am of living my life to its fullest.
The following excerpt from a Christmas
letter caused me to realize I’m not the only
one with regrets. I’m sharing it because of its
wonderful challenge for the New Year.
Holiday time for our family seems to lend
itself to conversation of past and present
friends and of “good times.” Nostalgia
seems to surface, as do regrets —of letters
not written, phone calls not made, and not
enough time spent with family and friends.
This Christmas we agreed it’s time to send out our best wishes and love to all of
our friends and family. And so—we wish you all a wonderful New Year filled with
prosperity, good health, and most of all—NO REGRETS!
©2023 Jan Keller. No reprint without permission.

Enjoy More of Jan’s Columns

O R D E R H E R B O O K S T O DAY
Life is like a quilt, pieced together from a
unique patchwork of memories, friendships,
joys, and challenges In each of these books,
syndicated columnist Jan Keller is down to
earth and refreshingly transparent as she
opens the door to life’s dreams, triumphs
and struggles in a heart-warming
way that will touch you forever You’ll
love the way she spins ‘yarns’ that
weave the pieces of a treasured tapestry into a vivid depiction of life and love

SPECIAL OFFER! Order both books for just $25 and SAVE Shipping & Handling!

Mail your order to: Black Sheep Books, 11250 Glen Canyon Drive, Peyton, CO 80831-8458
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BRIDGEVILLE - MONROEVILLE

ni ueFull
Series
Being
Service
Yarn ublished
Shop

Barbara Polston
The Ad• Great
enturesSelection
o u y of
Brian
QualitybyYarns
st Boo A• ailable
Private Lessons Available

Barbara Polston, whom many readers know as
a long-time Country Register contributor, is
publishing a new series of special stories geared
to young children exploring
creation11-4,
of family
Hours:the
Tues-Sat
Closed Sun & Mon
through the429
talesWashington
of a puppy named
Brian.
Ave., Suite 4, Bridgeville, PA 15017
Barbara usually writes about
her quilting
passion,Exit on I-79)
(convenient
to Bridgeville
but these new books had their own genesis, which
www.KidEweKnot.com • Follow us on facebook • (412) 257 2557
she talks about below. You can learn more at
www.puppybrian.com. The first book, Meet
Puppy Brian, is now available.
My daughter and I had the notion that we wanted to adopt a puppy. We researched
various breeds and made a list of everything we hoped to find in our new family
member. A friend, a foster pet parent for Mini Mighty Mutts Rescue in Phoenix,
Arizona, was given the list and our search began. Finally, she found just the right
puppy and our pet adoption journey with Puppy Brian began.
I have spent a good deal of my career in the child welfare arena. I witnessed children
lose their birth families, but find nurturing care and love in foster
or adoptive
families.
by Juleann
Lattimer
My own family is a bit non-traditional, created through tragedy and choice. I pondered
the similarities between our pet adoption story, our family’s story, and those I learned
about
while
workingsnowy
withinJanuary
the childmorning
welfare when
system.my parents packed the blue and
It was
a blustery,
The
idea
developed
to
tell
stories
about
the
creation
of family
of
white 56 Ford with two young kids, two dogs and very
little through
luggage, the
andstories
headed
Puppy
Brian’s
life.
I
wanted
to
tell
these
stories
to
young
children
–
preschool
to
early
south. My dad was out of work and needed a job. Sunny Florida offered lots of
elementary ages
helpmason.
them learn that families can be chosen, develop empathy for
opportunities
for–atobrick
others
whose
life
journey
might
different,
andJack
assure
them
theywith
lostatheir
I sat in front between Mom
andbeDad,
brother
shared
thethat,
backifseat
70birth
family,
they
should
not
lose
hope.
Telling
these
stories
through
the
eyes
of
pound german shephard, Hans and a fat black chow named Jenny. In the fiftiesPuppy
there
Brianno
gentles
the underlying
messageand
andnooffers
the opportunity
to discuss
thesetake
topics
were
interstates,
no McDonalds
rest areas.
The long journey
would
at
with
children
at
their
level
of
understanding.
Besides,
what
child
wouldn’t
love
a cute
least three days.
little
– andexciting
Puppy but
Brian
is adorable!
At puppy
first it was
soon
we were just bored weary travelers on an endless
It
was
my
great
good
fortune
to
have
worked
several through
projects Virginia
with Brian
road- at least that’s how it seemed to
Jack
and I. onMidway
weBoehm,
started
a
superior
illustrator
and
graphic
and
web
designer
living
in
Maryland.
When
I asked
seeing these large billboards, “EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES 100 MILES
him if he wanted
join me
onmore
this information
journey andtobecome
theinterest…
illustrator“Delicious
of these
AHEAD”.
Each onetoadded
a little
pique our
stories,
his
response
was
a
resounding
“yes.”
Work
on
the
first
book,
Meet
Virginia baked ham EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES…70 MILES AHEAD”. Puppy
Then
Brian, began
earnest.away
I felt
strongly
thatEAT
I wanted
to also support
Mini Mighty
another
“YourinHome
from
Home,
AT BARBARA
FRITCHIES…50
Mutts Rescue
because,
work hooked
on behalf
of the
underdog,WHILE
Puppy YOU
Brian
MILES
AHEAD”.
Butwithout
the onetheir
that really
us was,
“STORIES
would
never
have
entered
my
life
much
less
survived.
EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES”.
released
November
For each
ItMeet
was Puppy
way pastBrian
lunchwas
andofficially
as we passed
the on
usual
truck stop1.diners,
dad book
wouldsold,
offer,a
donation
is
made
to
Mini
Mighty
Mutts.
Books
may
be
ordered
online
at
“Ready to eat?” NO! we chimed. We’re going to Barbara Fritchies! Finally, “5 miles
www.puppybrian.com
or
through
major
online
booksellers
like
Amazon
and
Barnes
to go, don’t miss it! EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES. Turn here” The arrow pointed
and Noble.
The second
titleroad.
in the series is planned for release in Spring 2023, continuing
down
a narrow,
dusty dirt
Puppy
Brian’s
story
and
the
of have
his very
own
My dad shook his head, creation
“we don’t
time
forfamily.
that,” and kept on driving.
If
you
are
considering
adding
a
furry
family
member,
adopt,
Disappointed, hungry and whining we traveled on, but please,
never let
him don’t
forgetshop
that he
didn’t take us to EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES.”
Book Giveaway
- Enter
to Win!
add your
Through
the years
we have
had –many
laughsgiveawayom.
about Barbara Fritchie. I’m sure our
imaginations far outweighed what it was really like at Barbara Fritchies! Even now
when I drive through Virginia…the billboards are long gone and I wonder what kind
of stories were told at BARBARA FRITCHIES.
Poet Robert Frost wrote a poem, “The Road Not Taken”. When I think back through
many years of my life, it makes me wonder about that dusty road in Virginia and the
many others I’ve passed by.

Wit and Wisdom

BARBARA FRITCHIE

Memories & Ha enings

.-Contact the author at: witandwisdomwriters@gmail.com

A S e ial Christmas i t rom My n le Merle
Being the first grandchild on both sides of my family, I
was spoiled by grandparents, aunts and uncles. One aunt
was only five years older than I and we actually played
together as children. Merle was a shade older than she.

KISSed Quilts

by Gayle Cranford

by Marlene Oddie

alentine ote

by Barbara Kalkis

The Best ay and Way to Say I o e ou

There are lots of ways and days to say, “I
love you!” Birthdays, anniversaries, airport
greetings and farewells, mornings off-towork or off-to-school, hospital visits. The
words can be lighthearted, serious, expressed
with deep emotion at any event on any day. But how often do we say it?
If the answer is “not enough”, Valentine’s Day is meant for you. This one single day
of the entire year is about and specifically dedicated to love. Birthdays, anniversaries,
and other events invite – but do not require – a proclamation of love. Valentine’s Day
is different. It nudges us to announce our love for someone – anyone – for any reason.
Consider it a make-up day for all the other days we forget to say thank you … I
appreciate all you do for me … I never told you how much you mean to me … thank
you for helping me get a job … my child is so happy to have you as a teacher… you are
the best secretary, assistant, manager I’ve ever had … your friendship means the world
to me.
Sometimes We Need a Reminder.
When I was teaching, one of my 8th grade students visited me every morning before
she went to her “home” classroom. “Ellen” was a talented artist with a gift for design,
color, and beauty. I let her use one chalkboard as her canvas to create her whimsical
drawings because they exhilarated everyone who entered the classroom.
One morning in January, she came to my desk and shyly confided that her favorite
day in elementary school was Valentine’s Day. All the kids would write their name on
a brown bag, decorate it, and hang it on the wall. On Valentine’s Day, the children had
to give everyone in their classroom a Valentine. No exceptions. She said she missed
those days and the notes she received. Her wistfulness and longing not only touched
me but signaled a need a teacher cannot fill.
I took the hint. That day, I told her class that we would have a Valentine’s Day
exchange. Everyone was to give a Valentine to every other classmate. My 7th grade
homeroom students adopted the idea when they saw the bags go up on the wall. Soon
the walls were covered with bags as word spread about the special event.
That Valentine’s Day became a joyous celebration of cards with names and mystery
senders. For one day, the sophistication of being 13 years old disappeared. It became
a day of surprise and laughter.
Doesn’t that make perfect sense? Don’t we all wish to hear that we are special to
someone? And isn’t there true joy in being the person who gives that joy to someone
else?
Some USA and Canadian post offices with relevant names will forward your cards
with special Valentine postmarks. Simply search the phrase “Post Offices with
Valentine’s Day Names” at the USPS.com or Canada Post websites. You will see cities
like Kissimmee, Florida; Heartwell, Nebraska; Loving, Minnesota. Confirm that they
offer a Valentine’s postmark.
Join the Fun. Get a Loveland, Colorado, Valentine Postmark.
Tuck your addressed and stamped Valentines into a large envelope. Address the
large envelope to The Postmaster, 446 East 29th Street, Loveland, Colorado 80538.
Request the special postmark. They will forward your Valentines. Be sure the postmaster
receives your cards by February 2nd, so they arrive at your destinations by February
14th.
It's easy to say, “I love you!” Saying it on Valentine’s Day makes it extra special.
©Barbara Kalkis. Barbara is a long-time high-tech marketing and public relations consultant,
but her first loves are teaching and writing. Her poetry book, Little Ditties for Every Day: A
Collection of Thoughts in Rhyme and Rhythm, was published in 2021. Contact her at
Barbarakalkis01@gmail.com.
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HARMONY - SOUTH PARK - WASHINGTON

Admission: $10
Multi-day: $12

Thursday, March 30 10 am - 5 pm
Friday, March 31
10 am - 7 pm *
Saturday, April 1
10 am - 4 pm

*$5 Friday after 4 pm
All Ages Welcome!
Children under 14 Free








110+ Quilts
Vendors
Demos
Raffles

Antique and Gift Shop
featuring...
~Handmade Home Decor/Decorations
~Seasonal Decor ~ Herbal Star Candles & Soaps
~Scamp’s Toffe ~Alpaca items and more!
Wed – Sat 11-5, Sun 11-4
(412) 409-4070

6571 Library Road, South Park, PA 15129

www.facebook.com/TheLeaningBucket

Granny’s Attic
Group Rates
Free Parking

Hollywood Casino at The Meadows
South Garage — Triple Crown Suites

210 Racetrack Road, Washington PA 15301
For entry forms & more information: www.threeriversquilters.org
Entries due by Tuesday, February 21, 2023

CLASSES, INSPIRATION, CREATIVITY
SUPER SIZED RETAIL STORE
EVENT AND DAY RETREAT CENTER

Unlimited one on one Lessons to learn to use your machine.
Factory trained Service Technicians in the store.
A Sales Team that Sews and Quilts.
No high pressure sales & Family Owned!

www.amybaughman.com ~ 724-779-1390
100 Perry Highway, Harmony, PA 16037
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BRODHEADSVILLE - INTERCOURSE - SELLERSVILLE - STROUDSBURG - TOWANDA - WAYMART
(215) 500-1969

The Everything Store
BUY • SELL • TRADE

Vendors Wanted
220 N Main, Sellersville, PA

Tue, Thur & Sun 11-4
Fri 11-5 & Sat 10-5

leslieob6@gmail.com
New Merchandise Arriving Daily

Grapevine Antiques
and Crafts Mall

Where Yesterday and Today Come Together
l
l
l
a
l

The Old Candle Barn
3551 Old Philadelphia Pike • Intercourse, PA 17534
717-768-8926 • Visit us Mon-Sat 8-5

www.oldcandlebarn.com
Storewide Sales on Memorial Day,
Labor Day and
Columbus Day Weekends

Stop in and explore our barn that is just filled to the rafters
with country furnishings that will turn your house into a home.
Please stop by and browse through our collection of...
• Pottery • Braided Rugs • Curtains & Linens
• Our own blended potpourri with matching oils
• Primitive Dolls • Lamps & Shades
• Window Lights & Bulbs
• And lots of Deliciously Scented Candles

Visit Our Sister Store
“The Gathering House”

FULL SERVICE QUILT SHOP
Fabric, Batting, Thread, Notions, Patterns,
Classes and Longarm Services

Carrying Moda, Northcott, Studio
E, Blank, Benartex, Mettler,
Quilter's Select, Creative Grid
brands & more.

15 %
OFF

with this ad

2351 Burlington Tpke, Towanda, PA • 570-529-7070
www.suesquiltcreations.com

Monday - Friday
Best Mother’s Day
Gia ever!

_ May 15-19, 2023

Get together with others who are addicted
to the craa. You will have your own space
to work but be able to work along side others
who have a passion for craaing/quillng.
Gain knowledge and ideas from others.
Relax and get away with no distraclons!

• Each person provided 1 table
• Ladore assigns table spaces
• $50 deposit per person per event
• Balance due at check in
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

January & February 2023
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30 T H A N N U A L

Indiana Heritage Quilt Show
March 2–4, 2023

www.honeybeefabrics.com
951-529-2054

M o n r o e C o nv e n t i o n C e n t e r | B l o o m i n g t o n , I N

$10,000 in prize money

•

Over 200 unique quilts

•

Vendors on site

F E AT U R E D A RT I ST: Peggy Brown (peggybrownart.com)
S P E C I A L S H O W E X H I B I T S : SAQA (Studio Art Quilt Associates) Trunk Show. Art quilts

Email: info@honeybeefabrics.com

We always have something new!

Gorgeous kits, patterns and
blocks-of-the-month for quilting,
applique and embroidery.
Unique patterns by Melissa Simross.
Wool applique patterns.
Timeless and traditional to
contemporary.
Wide variety of specialty needles
and notions for all your stitching,
embroidery and applique needs.

showing a variety of techniques • Inspired By Endangered Species: Animals and Plants in
Fabric Perspectives curated by Donna DeSoto

I N ST R U CTO R S : Marilyn Foreman, Becky Goldsmith, Jenny K Lyon, Sue Nickels, Maria
C H A L L E N G E Q U I LT: Send Us Some Flowers!

Enter a quilt or register for a workshop at WWW.IHQS.ORG

Patchwork Angels
Quilt Shop
307 West Main St H Endicott, NY 13760
(607)748-0682 H www.PatchworkAngels.com

Authorized Janome Dealer

Business for Sale

35-Year-Old Retail/Wholesale business selling
Trademarked Handmade Quilted Products for
Home Decor. 11 Years old extensive eCommerce
website with 3000 active email customers.
Branded product on Amazon Marketplace.
Please direct inquires to donna@latonas.com

Bring in this Coupon
for 25% Off Any One Item
(Including Machines at full MSRP)
expires 2-28-23
Shopping:
Mon-Fri: 11am-4pm
Sat: 10am-4pm
Sun: Closed
Evening and Sunday shopping
available by appointment:
Call (607)748-0682 or
email Rose at PAQSRose@gmail.com

call (607)748-0682
Project Linus Sew Day
February 18
10am-4pm
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Join Us In-Person for the Thirty-Fourth Annual

MID-ATLANTIC
QUILT FESTIVAL

M

ANCUSO
Show Management

The Largest Quilt Festival
on the Eastern Seaboard!

randma s Table loth

FEBRUARY 23-26, 2023
Hampton Roads Convention Center
1610 Coliseum Drive Hampton, VA 23666

Quilt Credit: Jacuzzi Jazz #2 by Caryl

Bryer Fallert-Gentry

Thurs- Sat 10 am - 5 pm
Admission $17
Includes re-admit

Sunday 10 am - 4 pm
Sunday only $15

Children under 16 free.
*Includes City of Hampton admission tax

See You in Hampton!
PO Box 667 New Hope, PA 18938
QuiltfestShows

Quiltfest
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QuiltfestShows

Stories o a Farm Wi e

by Tammy Page

We always sat down at grandma’s dining table to
enjoy fried chicken, real mashed potatoes with
butter, garden green beans with onions, and
homemade pies. After the meal we would slowly
make our way to the living room to sit and digest.
After the delicious meal prepared with my
grandma’s loving hands, she would store the dairy
items in the refrigerator and cover the rest with
one of her flowered starched cotton tablecloths.
No one worried about the food sitting out for a
while, sometimes hours and besides, it made it convenient to go back in and grab a
second helping.
I remember sitting on my grandma’s lap while everyone continued their conversations,
they had begun at the kitchen table. After dessert and digesting we would make our
way back into the kitchen to start up the dishes. There was no automatic dishwasher,
just us girls washing, drying and putting away. Grandma had enough granddaughters
to pitch in and make clean up go quicker. This time with three generations of William’s
women made for lots of laughs and catching up.
I contribute my own yummy mashed potatoes to the guidance and willingness of
my grandma and mom allowing me to make mistakes and finally achieving the
smoothest, tastiest bowl of tators around. Of course, there were some trial and errors
like when I lifted the beaters out of the pan a little too much and splatters of potato
and milk sprayed all over the kitchen.
The desserts sat out under the tablecloth for the rest of the day in case we got a
hankering for another piece of pie or chocolate cake. I’m sure most people today
would not chance it for fear of food poisoning but I don’t remember ever getting sick
of eating the leftovers sitting under grandma’s freshly starched tablecloth.
The times I remember in grandma’s kitchen brings back so many wonderful memories.
The smells, the warmth and the cool linoleum beneath my feet come to mind often
and make my day a little brighter.
- Tammy Page writes from her family farm in Indiana, where she enjoys spending time with her
children and grandchildren, browsing antique shops for collectibles and farm life.

Fabulous Classes!

with Amanda
Murphy
i eRuler
in Work
S un
Hollow

by Julie A. Druck

A CraFearless
ting o Overlocking
Memories with Pam Mahshie

Foot
Frenzy
with
Mary
As I was
considering
what
I would
writeBeck
about for this
winter’s fiber arts issue, I began thinking about my introSoftware
Beyond
Venitta
McCall
duction to
various fiber&crafts.
From with
crocheting
to crossstitch, from
embroidery
machine
sewing,
I’veConnie
tried a littleFanders
Quilting
in tothe
Hoop
with
of this and that over the years. As I meandered through
A 2-1/2 Day Sewing, Quilting &
Embroidery
with
OESD
memories,
what struck meBonanza
wasn’t so much
the things
I’ve
learned
but
rather,
the
people
who
taught
me.
I
realized
Embroidery Extravaganza!
that behind every crafting skill is a wonderful memory linked
We
are
excited
to welcome
to a particular
woman
in my life. a variety of vendors including,
Fun days of lectures,
The first crafting skill I learned was that of cross-stitch. In my mind’s eye, I can
Brewer
Quilting and Sewing Supplies, So Sew English Fabrics,
still see the little hoop and the printed fabric of a country girl in a sunbonnet tending
classes and vendors
her
flowers. I don’t
remember how
old I was,and
but I’m
sure that(OESD),
Mammaw must have
Oklahoma
Embroidery
Supply
Design
needed an abundance of patience to teach me the craft. I was SO proud of those
Benartex
Fabrics,
LauraStar
Ironing
at Berlin Encore Hotel & Suites
colorful,
bright stitches,
and I treasure
the memory
of timeSystems,
spent with my dear grandmother.
4365 State Route 39, Berlin, OH 44610
Melco Multi-Needle Embroidery
My best friend’s mom, Joan, was an amazing seamstress, as well as a much-needed
888-988-2414
mentor in my life. When I was a teenager, Joan agreed to teach me to use a sewing
At completion
the fond
event
thereofwill
be a Stacia,
drawing
machine
one summer.ofI have
memories
my friend,
and I in her mom’s
attic workshop learning the skill together. I never got terribly good at it, but I did
enjoy sewing simple fabric books and finger puppets for my baby boys, after they were
in bed for the evening. And later on I taught those same boys how to sew their own
pillowcases in tractor and animal fabrics, and to make microwave rice bags that they
taking to bed on a cold winter’s night.
REGISTER NOW!appreciated
Another family member, my Aunt Nancy, taught me how to knit a bright, colorful
First 60 people to
Visit www.chestnutridgesewing.com
scarf to wrap around my winter coat. I had admired her own scarf, and she generously
register get a FREE
for more information oroffered to teach me. I quickly learned that knitting was my least favorite craft, but I
did persevere and proudly wore that scarf of my own making.
scan the QR Code to register
Evening with Amanda
I discovered embroidery one afternoon when we visited my husband’s dear Aunt
Helen. She happened to be embroidering two printed pillowcases as a wedding gift.
Murphy and a Private
The designs of large, beautiful flowers caught my eye, and she not only taught me how
to do it but also bought several kits for me to extend the pleasure.
Shopping Experience
And last but not least, my long-time friend, Candy, was the one who taught me to
5079me
Township
Roaddishcloths,
401 Millersburg
44654 at those,
at the Ridge!
crochet. She started
on homemade
and after IOhio
was proficient
Call:
Email:
info@chestnutridgesewing.com
we conspired
to 330-893-3359
both create big, cozy
afghans.
When we were young moms, I would
go to her house, and while our children were playing, we would sit on her sofa and
crochet – stopping occasionally when she had to help me fix a mistake. That pretty,
warm afghan is now folded at the end of our bed where it has served to lovingly cover
sleeping grandbabies.
It’s truly a privilege and a joy to be made in the image of the Creator and be gifted
with the ability to craft beauty with our hands. And what an even greater joy it is to

March 7th 8th & 9th

Grand Prize: BERNINA 590 Crystal

January & February 2023
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Visit us in our store or on our website!
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Blue Hen

Quilt Shop

We h
a
Gift ve
Card
s!

In Tax-Free Delaware!

Blue Hen is proud to announce we are now a

We now carry
Licensed
University
of Delaware
fabric!

FREE
SHIPPING

on orders of
$100 or more
from our
website!

Bernina! Janome!
Handi Quilter!
Full Service for all 3!
Fabric! Patterns!
Kits! Notions!
Thread! Precuts!
Get on our Newsletter Email List
and stay up to date!
Just go to our Website to sign up!

And to celebrate, we have
these limited edition
Kaffe Fassett 770 and 475
models with Kaffe Fassett
designs and Bernina technology

SALES - SERVICE

In stock!

Hurry in while they last!

Join our Blue Hen Sewing Club!!
Open to everyone with a sewing machine!

In-Store or ZOOM from home! Call us for more information!

705 Interchange Blvd, Newark, DE 19711  302-533-5215
wwwbluehenquiltshop.com  Visit us on Facebook!

OFFICIAL RETAILER

SALES - SERVICE
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Ann s o in Ewe

by Ann Stewart

ood Enough

Quilting With Barbara
orman y In The ew ear

“It’s good enough” isn’t good enough and highly subjective. Which of these conflicting
memes and sayings do you agree with? Sometimes Good Enough is Good Enough.— Julie
Bowen
Good Enough just isn’t Good Enough. Be the best that you can be. Good enough is just fine. It
doesn’t have to be perfect.
Good Enough just isn’t Good Enough. Be the best that you can be.
You are good enough, but you have the potential to be great.
Pshew! Do you hear the problem?
What does it mean if something’s good enough? When someone does a job for you,
do you want it to be “good enough?” How many chefs would appreciate if the diner
said, “It’s good enough.” How many athletes would feel cheered on with, “It’s good
enough.” Do you want to dress for a first date in something “good enough?”
It really hit me after sitting in the doctor’s waiting room watching HGTV home
repair shows. When I came home, I wondered if my house needed a before and after
re-do. Compared to the modern-farm-house-Joanna-Gaines-shiplap-creativity, mine
looked like a potential fixer-upper. Our house lacks crown molding, a sweeping porch
around the front, with little curb side appeal since our dog chewed the frame around
our front door. To say it’s good enough seemed a negative when my house is my
home.
When I walked through a clothing store shopping in sweats, I used to feel dwarfed
by the elaborate fashion attire and the way the models were so coordinated and current.
I didn’t feel my clothes were “good enough.”
And what about parenting. I’m not sure I want to be labeled as “good enough.”
But ironically, the phrase good enough was used in the writings of the psychiatrist
Donald Winnicott in 1953 when discussing the importance of the mother in the care
of infants. He used the term “good enough” to show that mothers didn’t need to be
perfect to make an impact. In this case “good enough” was supposed to be positive.
Then why does it feel so negative? Maybe because it feels like there’s something
lacking. After all, we can never be good enough, look good enough, or have good enough
stuff. Besides, what is good enough and who is the judge? How good is “good enough?”
One quote from Bill
Purcells said, •Don’t
ever let good
be good enough. That proves
• CLASSES
FABRIC
• enough
NOTIONS
“good enough” fees imperfect. Unimproved. Inadequate. Merely satisfactory but not
• MACHINE
SALES
& SERVICE
satisfying.
Acceptable
but not fully
accepted. • FEET ACCESSORIES
That’s when I dropped a word. Now I say, “It’s enough.” When I look at my home,
it’s beautiful, warm, and inviting. It’s enough.
Now when I thrift shop, I never know what treasure I’ll find, but I don’t go in
looking for something “good enough.” I am satisfied with my unique pieces and
proud to say I found them thrifting. My wardrobe is enough.
As a parent, I know I will never feel “good enough.” But I will be enough. Especially
if I tell my daughters, they, too are enough.
Enough indicates STOP. It indicates something is sufficient. A decision to be satisfied
instead of striving for something else. In making that statement, I don’t feel lacking
or incomplete. I feel it really is enough.
Minimalism, downsizing, and simplicity encourage us not to look around and strive
for more, but to say, I have enough. I do enough. I am enough.
And now these words are enough. What do you think?

Snyder’s

Sewing Center
1550 Kenneth Road • York, PA 17408

Over 20

00

Bolts o
f
Quiltin
g Fab

ric

©2023 Ann Stewart. All rights reservedLooking for a good read to take you into the new
year? Ann’s award-winning novel OUT OF THE WATER will take you from Ireland to
Boston to Montana to Seattle and take your breath away with surprising twists and turns.

www.SnydersSewingCenter.com
717.755.5833

by Barbara Conquest

Happy New Year! It is satisfying at this time of
year to consider the past year with its ups and downs
and place it firmly behind us, while anticipating what
the new year may bring – new projects, new experiences, new relationships…
But consider this: perennial plants require a period of dormancy to produce flowers in season;
farmers leave some fields in fallow periodically; we
all need rest to be productive. This year, instead of
treating winter as something to be endured while waiting for spring, let’s value the cold
months for what they really are – nature’s “time out.” We all need some quiet time for
reflection and renewal to be productive.
To begin my personal dormancy, I plan to stop “doom trolling.” You know… scrolling through news feeds first thing in the morning to see what horrible events have
occurred overnight. They are never in short supply. This practice can darken your
whole day before you even get out of bed. Who needs that?
The joys of down time in winter are ours if we take time to notice and appreciate
them. The perky blue jays at the bird feeder, their feathers a sharp contrast to the
white snow. Cozy hours spent reading in front of the fireplace. The laughter of
neighbour children making snow angels. The exhilaration of a clean downhill run.
The sense of wellbeing after a walk outside. Time to oneself after the frantic holiday
rush.
And before we know it days are lengthening and seed catalogues begin to arrive in
the mail, and we are ready to break out of dormancy rested and refreshed.
P.S. People dealing with young children on a continuing basis (e.g. parents and elementary teachers) are more likely to regard winter as the time of fixing stuck zippers
and persuading children to wear their toques and boots. I’ve been there and done that.
Be assured your dormancy period will come!

ie ing i e Together
Chroni Illness

Quilting

by Barbara Polston

A very young friend is very ill. He has missed weeks of
school, been in and out of the hospital and had more tests
than anyone his age should endure. Sadly, medical professionals are stumped.
He told his mother, “There is no hope and, if this is how
my life will always be, what’s the point if I will be living sick
every day.”
Hearing this broke something inside of me. Both of my
daughters and I live with chronic health conditions. My
daughters struggle more than I, but not feeling on top of our games has become an
ever-present fact of our lives.
Here is what I believe I have learned:
• It is possible to adjust and live a full, meaningful life. You get to know your body,
recognizing when it will be a good day and when it will not.
• You take advantage of the good days and do the best you can on the not so good.
• There are things, like travel, that may no longer be a possibility or need to be planned
for to the highest degree.
• It is easy to feel sorry for yourself.
• You are not being punished for anything you did or did not do. It just is.
• It can seem bad until you hear others’ stories. You will choose your own troubles
when you hear some of the things that others deal with.
• You learn to be honest, ask for what you need and are unafraid to say “no” when you
cannot.
• You learn more about employment law, know your rights and stand up for them.
Some diagnoses put you in a “protected class” and employers must make “reasonable
accommodation.”
• Sometimes, you back out at the last minute. You apologize. Those who respond with
anger are not worthy of your time. Those who respond with empathy are true friends.
• It is important that you eat healthfully and get good rest.
What, you may ask, has this to do with quilting? Just this – my last bit of learning is
that you need to find things to do that feed your soul. No surprise, for me that is
quilting and sewing. For one of my daughters, it is the creation of fine art; for the
other, immersion in the worlds presented in video games.
Engaging in those activities moves you out of your physical limitations into a different head space where the fullness of your imagination is your only constraint. If I am
sewing a gift or a quilt that will be donated to support others, I think about the person
who will end up with my creation. Thinking about and doing for others is a tremendous help for me. The act of simply creating something wonderful out of fabric is a
tremendous help for me.
Please hold my young friend in your good thoughts.
©Barbara Polston, Tucson, Arizona, November 11, 2022 Barbara Polston, the author of
Quilting With Doilies: Inspiration, Techniques, and Projects (Schiffer Press, 2015) and Meet
Puppy Brian (2022 on www.puppybrian.com), lives in Tucson where she has failed at retirement, but is getting more time at her sewing machine. Contact Barbara at
barbarapolstonquilter@gmail.com.
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by Juleann Lattimer
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was a blustery,
snowy January
morning when my parents packed the blue and
customer
service.
white I’m
56 Ford
with two
young to
kids, two dogs and very little luggage, and headed
looking
forward
south.
My dadyou
was and
out ofhelping
work and needed a job. Sunny Florida offered lots of
meeting
opportunities
a brick
mason.
make yourforquilt
outstanding.
I sat in front between Mom and Dad, brother Jack shared the back seat with a 70pound german shephard, Hans and a fat black chow named Jenny. In the fifties there
were no interstates, no McDonalds and no rest areas. The long journey would take at
least three days.
At first it was exciting but soon we were just bored weary travelers on an endless
road- at least that’s how it seemed to Jack and I. Midway
through Virginia
we started
439 Ramsey
Avenue
seeing these large billboards, “EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES 100 MILES
G
AHEAD”. Each one added a little more information to piqueSuite
our interest…
“Delicious
Virginia baked ham EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES…70
MILES AHEAD”.
Then
Chambersburg,
PA 17201
another “Your Home away from Home, EAT AT BARBARA
FRITCHIES…50
717-261-1085
MILES AHEAD”. But the one that really hookedTues
us was,
“STORIES
- Sat
10am toWHILE
6pm YOU
EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES”.
haslundkristina81
yahoo.com
It was way past lunch and as we passed the usual
truck stop diners,@dad
would offer,
“Ready to eat?” NO! we chimed. We’re going to Barbara Fritchies! Finally, “5 miles
| Owner/Operator
to go, don’t miss it! EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES. Turn here”
The arrow pointed
down a narrow, dusty dirt road.
My dad shook his head, “we don’t have time for that,” and kept on driving.
Disappointed, hungry and whining we traveled on, but never let him forget that he
didn’t take us to EAT AT BARBARA FRITCHIES.”
Through the years we have had many laughs about Barbara Fritchie. I’m sure our
imaginations far outweighed what it was really like at Barbara Fritchies! Even now
when I drive through Virginia…the billboards are long gone and I wonder what kind
of stories were told at BARBARA FRITCHIES.
Poet Robert Frost wrote a poem, “The Road Not Taken”. When I think back through
many years of my life, it makes me wonder about that dusty road in Virginia and the
many others I’ve passed by.

Kristina

www.sassypantsquiltshop.com

.-Contact the author at: witandwisdomwriters@gmail.com
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KISSed Quilts

Bringing Quality & Inspiration to Your Sewing

by Marlene Oddie

City Shadows

Several years ago, as an Island Batik Ambassador, I
received a stack of 10” squares of the City Culture 2
collection and came up with this design. I took
inspiration from the word ‘City’ and thought of
concepts from when I lived in San Francisco,
California.
Starting with a stack of 10” squares, I added a
‘shadow’ fabric and a ‘background’ fabric to get this
unique setting of three sizes of blocks. Note that
every third column is offset by 1” to keep the design
from looking too consistently blocked. It reminded
me of the different buildings in the city when the
sun casts a shadow.
The quilting is ‘Breath of the Gods’ pantograph that reminded me of the swirling
winds around the buildings.
Northcott has created a beautiful Shimmer Paradise collection. It will be shipping
Spring 2023. The fabric collection has lots of shimmer with vines and leaves, beautiful
flowers, humming birds and coordinating graphic prints with waves, raindrop spots
and butterflies. There is also a basket weave print in two colors.
An updated version of City Shadows uses this new Shimmer Paradise collection.
Ask for this collection and updated pattern at your local quilt shop or find the pattern
on my website. The pattern now includes four sizes.
–Marlene Oddie (marlene@kissedquilts.com) is an engineer by education, project manager by
profession and now a quilter by passion in Grand Coulee, WA, at her quilt shop, KISSed
Quilts. She quilts for hire on a Gammill Optimum Plus, but especially enjoys designing quilts
and assisting in the creation of a meaningful treasure for the recipient. Fabric, patterns, kits and
templates are available at http://www.kissedquilts.com. Follow Marlene’s adventures via http:/
/www.facebook.com/kissedquilts and https://www.instagram.com/marlene.kissedquilts..
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